Two important questions are raised; the first is whether an absence of evidence of iso-immunization excludes the Rh factor in the jetiology, and the second is whether the finding of iso-immunization necessarily means that the.Rh factor is involved.
The results recorded show that when evidence of iso-immunization against the Rh factor is obtained in an Rh-negative woman, the Rh-positive child causing the immunization was or will be affected by hamiolytie disease of the newborn. In this series there were two possible exceptions (cases S and 12) to this general statement.
However, the finding of iso-immunization in a patient during pregnancy is not necessarily a poor prognostic sign for the unborn child. If the father is heterozygous the foetus may be Rh-negative and unaffected, and the iso-immunization may be the result of a previous pregnancy or blood transfusion. This possibility must always be considered before the patient's confinement. Information is required on the changes which occur in the litre of the antibodies during pregnancy.
The results are less enlightening on the question whether hamiolytie disease of the newborn may be due to Rh incompatibility in the absence of evidence of iso-immunization revealed by present methods of testing. At first sight it would appear that the histories in cases 50 and 51 could be explained only on the basis of such an incompatibility.
It would appear that as a general rule the finding of evidence of iso-immunization in a pregnant or parturient woman is closely correlated with the finding of some degree of hamiolytie disease of the newborn in the child; but this correlation is not absolute. The examination of the mother's serum before confinement is, therefore, of great prognostic value. The examination of her serum after confinement has diagnostic value, because hamiolytie disease of the newborn rarely if ever occurs in the absence of positive serological findings.
Rubber versus Antibiotics (Abstracted from the Lancet, i, 25th January, 1947, p. 147) The experiments of (Cowan, S. T., Lancet, i, 1945, 178) two years ago showed that up to 50 per cent of antibiotic activity may be lost during the passage of aqueous solutions of penicillin through the rubber tubing of a continuous drip-apparatus.
All materials?rubber, glass, or metal?that are to come to contact with antibiotics should clearly be tested for any inactivating effect.
American workers (Huelsebuscli, J. B., Foter, M. J., (iibby, I. W., Science, Vol. 104, 1946, 479) have found that 4 of 11 samples of synthetic rubber and 1 of 5 samples of natural rubber completely destroyed penicillin in solution within 24 hours.
The inactivating effect of rubber varies widely in different samples and is not correlated with the colour of the tubing.
As a rule glass has hardly any action on penicillin, but cheap soda glass may give off enough alkali to raise the pH and reduce the stability of penicillin solutions.
The simple tests in testing a_ sample rubber vary from one in which an inch of tubing is placed in 10 ml. of penicillin solution in a screw-capped bottle?this assumes that the glass is inert?to one in which 3-feet length of tubing are filled with solution; after contact for some hours the solutions arc reassayed and the percentage loss in activity is determined.
Preliminary tests indicate that neither natural nor synthetic rubber has any deleterious effect on solutions of streptomycin. 
